AUTUMN
2022

EARTH SQUARED
PRIORITISING PEOPLE AND PLANET
NEW PACKAGING
We have been focussing on eliminating
the use of single use plastics in our
packaging, and in Autumn 2022 all
products will now arrive with you in
entirely biodegradable, compostable,
recyclable and marine friendly Eco
Garment Bags. Designed so that
products reach you in perfect
condition, these bags use Hydropol TM
to biodegrade entirely after use – they
look like plastic and protect like plastic
but with zero end of life problems.
For more information please visit
www.ecogarmentbags.com

Fair trade is why we started and continues to be at the heart
of what we do. But we are also doing our best to reduce our
impact on the planet including the following new initiatives.

GIVING BACK
We are supporting a number of initiatives
including tree planting and plastic collection in
partnership with GetGreenspark – all with the aim
of reducing the impact of our carbon footprint.
Look out for further developments on our website
in Autumn 2022, so that you too can choose to
support these initiatives when shopping. For more
information about how we are supporting these
initiatives, please visit www.getgreenspark.com

MORE TO DO
We are continuing to work on
improvements as to how we do
things, and the positive changes
we can make. Watch this space!

Embrace Autumn with something fabulous from Earth
Squared! Our new Autumn/Winter 2022 collections are
packed with new designs and styles which will make you look
and feel fantastic. Whether it be oilcloths, tweeds, velvets,
lightweight nylons, scarves or wraps, we have something for
everyone so we hope you like what you see!
We are seriously into ‘feel good fashion’ and design all of our
products in-house – including our signature tweeds and
oilcloths, to create unique, stylish and easy to wear
accessories. Plus ‘fair trade’ is at the heart of what we do –
and we have been in partnership with artisans in Vietnam for
over 20 years now, so you can be sure you have bought
something special, with a great story behind it. Every purchase
really does make a difference to those we work with.
Thank you for your support, and if we can help with anything,
please get in touch.

earthsquared.com
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01620 892 289
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Portobello Blue Oilcloth Tote Bag

PORTOBELLO
BLUE
OILCLOTH
Look fabulous this Autumn with
something special from the
beautifully detailed Portobello
Blue Oilcloth collection!

Our Oilcloth Tote Bags have been updated with
loads of room inside, full width zip, comfortable
straps and as light and practical as ever. Available
in our brand new oil cloth prints for AW22 including
this stunning navy spot design.
Portobello Blue Oilcloth Tote Bag

Portobello Blue Oilcloth Backpack
Backpacks are a choice option for functional
everyday use, with bags of space for everything
you need and some useful pockets for keeping
things handy and safe. With adjustable shoulder
straps, water resistant liner, double ended zips and
practical oil cloth outer.
Stand out from the crowd in the stunning new
Portobello Blue print design!

CIR22TT
36cms x 37cms x 12cms
Strap 58cms

£37.99

Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Half Moon Bag
A great every day bag with casual cross body
style and attractive curved topline, two
zipped compartments for keeping organised
and finished in fabulous navy spot oil cloth for
eyecatching practicality.
Portobello Blue Oilcloth
Half Moon Bag
CIRMOO
20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99

Portobello Blue Oilcloth Backpack
CIR22BKP
30cms x 36cms x 12cms
Adjustable backpack straps

£44.99
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Portobello Blue Oilcloth
Makeup Bag
Our new cosmetics case has a boxy
rectangular shape which allows it to
slot nicely onto a shelf or tuck neatly
into your bag.
With a wipeable oil cloth exterior and
splash proof interior.
Portobello Blue Oilcloth Makeup Bag

Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Freya Purse
The Freya purse is a simple no fuss
design, it’s slim and lightweight
with a single zipped compartment,
containing fabric card dividers
inside and finished in our
eyecatching oil cloth fabrics.
Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Freya Purse

CIR22MUB

CIR22FP

18cms x 10cms x 9cms

15cms x 11cms

£13.99

£10.99

Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Wallet
This wallet is the perfect size
for tucking in a pocket or
handbag, with a zipped
closure which opens to reveal
card dividers and space for
coins inside.

Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Mini Crossbody Bag
This cute little Mini Crossbody Bag is super
practical, wear close to the body with the
long crossbody strap, for ease of use and
security. Fits essentials such as phone and
keys and comes in this eyecatching navy spot
oil cloth, really what more do you need!
Portobello Blue Oilcloth Mini Crossbody Bag
CIR22PCH

Portobello Blue Oilcloth Wallet
CIR22WAL
13cms x 10cms x 2cms

12cms x 18cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£23.99

Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Lois Bag
The slouchy design of our new Lois style lends
a relaxed feel to this bag. The roomy interior
is perfect for everyday use and will see you
through from morning till night.
Nicely divided space featuring zipped pockets
outside and phone pouch inside, the long cross
body strap is adjustable
We think it looks amazing in our new
Portobello Blue print!
Portobello Blue Oilcloth Lois Bag
CIR22HOB
35cms x 22cms x 12cms
Adjustable strap 54cms to 98cms

£37.99

£23.99
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Earth Squared HQ
on a snowy day

Portobello
Blue Scarf
Soft and floaty and full of volume
these versatile scarves are printed to
match oil cloth product ranges and
the vibrant designs are the perfect
accent to any seasonal outfit.
Portobello Blue Scarf
CIR22SCF
70cms x 180cms

£17.99

Portobello Blue
Oilcloth Messenger Bag
Look at this gorgeous oil cloth print with bold navy
spots on cream background, it looks so good on our
new messenger bag. A slimmed down version of our
original messenger with all the same great features,
long cross body strap, handy zipped compartments
inside and out, perfect everyday.
Portobello Blue Oilcloth Messenger Bag
CIR22MB
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99

Silk Velvet
– see p66
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Autumn Patchwork – see p56

Appliqué
– see p74
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BOTANICAL
VELVETS
Back for Autumn 2022, bigger and better
than ever, our best selling Botanical
Velvets are now available in four stunning
new colours and a variety of styles.
Guaranteed to brighten even the
darkest of Autumn days!

Botanical Velvet
Messenger Bag

Navy Botanical Velvet
Messenger Bag

Grey Botanical Velvet
Messenger Bag

PV22MBNV

PV22MBGY

Our fabulous Messenger Bag now
available in four sumptuous
printed velvets!
With a central zipped
compartment, exterior pockets
front and back, internal security
pocket and long adjustable cross
body strap, why choose between
practicality and style when you
can have both?
20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£37.99
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Blush Botanical Velvet
Messenger Bag

Green Botanical Velvet
Messenger Bag

PV22MBPL

PV22MBGN
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Botanical
Velvet Backpack

Botanical Velvet
Half Moon Bag
These exquisite printed velvets are totally
standout and are the perfect finishing touch to
your winter wardrobe!
The half moon bag is a compact style with two
zipped compartments, designed to be worn
across the body with the long adjustable strap.
Available in four stunning printed velvets for
Autumn 2022.

Navy Botanical Velvet
Half Moon Bag

Grey Botanical Velvet
Half Moon Bag

PV22MOONV

PV22MOOGY

24cms x 29cms x 12cms
Adjustable backpack straps

£47.99

20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£37.99
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Chic and luxurious our velvet backpack is
stuffed with useful features, don’t leave
home without it!
Adjustable backpack straps, top grab
handle and zipped security pockets inside
and out, it comes in four sumptuous
colours leaving you with one serious
issue... which one to choose!

Blush Botanical Velvet
Half Moon Bag

Green Botanical Velvet
Half Moon Bag

PV22MOOPL

PV22MOOGN

Navy Botanical
Velvet Backpack

Grey Botanical
Velvet Backpack

PV22PKPNV

PV22BKPGY

Blush Botanical
Velvet Backpack

Green Botanical
Velvet Backpack

PV22BKPPL

PV22BKPGN
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Botanical Velvet
Juliet Purse
Our Juliet purse has had an
elegance upgrade, in four
exotic printed velvets.
This useful purse has two
zipped pockets to keep
coins and cards separate
and it’s neat slim-line shape
make it ideal for slipping
into a bag or pocket.
17cms x 12cms

£12.99

A

B

C

A

Green Botanical
Velvet Juliet Purse
PV22JPGN

B

Navy Botanical
Velvet Juliet Purse
PV22JPNV

C

Grey Botanical
Velvet Juliet Purse
PV22JPGY

D

Blush Botanical
Velvet Juliet Purse
PV22JPPL

D

Botanical Velvet
Shoulder Bag
This gorgeous printed velvet shoulder bag
is available in four extravagent colours,
this style sits neatly over the shoulder with
a broader base and single zipped
compartment plus integrated security
pocket inside.
28cms x 26cms x 11cms
Strap 58cms

£35.99

Navy Botanical Velvet
Shoulder Bag

Grey Botanical Velvet
Shoulder Bag

PV22BAGNV

PV22BAGGY

Blush Botanical Velvet
Shoulder Bag

Green Botanical Velvet
Shoulder Bag

PV22BAGPL

PV22BAGGN

Botanical Velvet
Jewellery Pouch
Unzip this velvet pouch to reveal
clever storage for jewellery, pack it
up for holidays or tuck up safely in
a drawer.
No matter how you use it the
stunning velvet exterior is sure to
bring joy. Lined in satin with
pockets and compartments for
gems of varying shapes and sizes.

E

Green Botanical Velvet
Jewellery Pouch
PV22JEWPGN

F

Blush Botanical Velvet
Jewellery Pouch
PV22JEWPPL

G

Navy Botanical Velvet
Jewellery Pouch
PV22JEWNV

H

Grey Botanical Velvet
Jewellery Pouch
PV22JEWGY

11cms x 11cms x 6cms
E

F

16

£18.99

G

H
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Botanical Velvet Eye Mask

Botanical Velvet Scarf

No more excuses for sleepless nights, block out
unwanted light and sooth tired eyes with a satin
lined velvet eyemask.
With a gently elasticated satin covered strap it
comes in four gem coloured printed velvets.

We’ve designed scarves to match with the
beautiful printed velvets featuring the
same exqusite tropical scenes, the colours
really sing out and these gorgeous
accessories will make a glamorous
statement added to any outfit.

21.5cms x 9cms
55cms circumference

£14.99

A
B

C

Everyone needs a bit of glamour in
their life, even if it’s just in the form of
a glamorous new cosmetics case!
Produced in exotic printed velvets and
lined with splash proof fabric to
protect from spills, these delightful
little pouches can be stowed in your
bag or placed proudly on display for
everyone to admire.

£17.99

G

Green Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
PV22EYEPGN

F

Navy Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
PV22EYENV

H

Grey Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
PV22EYEGY

E

Blush Botanical Velvet Eye Mask
PV22EYEPPL

D

Botanical Velvet
Makeup Bag

65cms x 175cms

E

F

G

H

23cms x 13cms x 9cms

£14.99

Blush Botanical Velvet Scarf
VVRAKPIN
A

Navy Botanical Velvet
Makeup Bag
PV22MUPNV

B

Green Botanical Velvet
Makeup Bag
PV22MUPPGN

C

Grey Botanical Velvet
Makeup Bag
PV22MUPGY

D

Blush Botanical Velvet
Makeup Bag
PV22MUPPPL

Grey Botanical Velvet Scarf
VVRAKGY
Navy Botanical Velvet Scarf

Green Botanical Velvet Scarf
VVRAKGRN

VVRAKNV
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Voyage Alice Backpack

VOYAGE
RANGE
Super lightweight and practical,
the Voyage Range is perfect for
days out and about!

The lightweight Voyage Alice Backpack is an
understated contemporary design available this
Autumn in five very wearable nylon fabrics.
Featuring fabulous contrasting webbing straps, a
roomy interior with double ended zips, lined with a
water resistant fabric, internal zipped pouch and front
stash pocket.
26cms x 30cms x 8cms
Adjustable backpack straps

£39.99

Grey Voyage Alice Backpack

MarineVoyage Alice Backpack

VY22BKGY

VY22BKGRN

Available in five
brand new colours
with fabulous
contrasting straps
and handles!

20

Ink Black Voyage Alice Backpack

Plum Voyage Alice Backpack

VY22BKBL

VY22BKPLU

Navy Voyage Alice Backpack
VY22BKNV
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Voyage Half Moon Bag
Incredibly light and robust design with a
sleek minimal look, the Half Moon Voyage
bag is extremely practical and stylish.
Featuring two zipped compartments,
stunning new adjustable webbing straps
and lined inside with water resistant fabric.
Choose from one of five lovely new colours
for this Autumn!

Marine Voyage Half Moon Bag

Grey Voyage Half Moon Bag
VY22MOGY

20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

Available in five
brand new colours
with fabulous
contrasting straps
and handles!

VY22MOGRN

£35.99
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Ink Black Voyage Half Moon Bag

Plum Voyage Half Moon Bag

Navy Voyage Half Moon Bag

VY22MOBL

VY22MOPLU

VY22MONV
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Mulberry Oilcloth Backpack

MULBERRY
OILCLOTH
Beautiful plums and pinks
combine to create a fabulous
collection for AW22.

Backpacks are a big hit and our classic
design is so practical and easy to use.
With double ended zips and adjustable
straps, lined with splash proof fabric
(just in case) and featuring zipped
security pockets inside and out too.
The Backpack looks amazing in our
gorgeous new Mulberry Oilcloth print!

Mulberry Scarf
Mulberry Oilcloth
Backpack
PUR22BPK
30cms x 36cms x 12cms
Adjustable backpack straps

Beautiful scarves, this gorgeous
floaty scarf comes printed in
beautiful pink, purple and white
floral print to match the rest of the
oil cloth products in this range.

£44.99

Mulberry Scarf
PUR22SCF
70cms x 180cms

Our oilcloths are perfect for
when the weather isn’t!

£17.99

Mulberry Oilcloth
Makeup Bag
Perfect for overnight packing or
a permanent home for
cosmetics, this useful case has
a user friendly rectangular
shape which makes it handy for
filling and storing.
The durable oil cloth exterior
and splash proof interior make
it super practical too, pick it up
in this lovely dusky rose print.
Mulberry Oilcloth
Makeup Bag
PUR22MUB
18cms x 10cms x 9cms

£13.99

Mulberry Oilcloth
Half Moon Bag
Half moon cross body bag, a compact design
with two zipped compartments and interior
zipped security pocket.
The curved topline gives this style a chic look
and it’s perfect for everyday use.
With a long adjustable shoulder strap and oil
cloth finish available in our gorgeous new floral
print with lovely shades of rose and plum.
Mulberry Oilcloth Half Moon Bag
PUR22MOO
20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99
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Mulberry
Oilcloth Lois Bag
A brand new style, full of flair, our Lois bag
has a scooped shape on top which gives it
a slouchy, relaxed feel.
The central compartment is roomy and enclosed with
a full zip, front pocket has double ended zip and
Earth Squared patch logo and there’s a sneaky
security pouch on the back kept close to your body.
Available in gorgeous plum flower design.
Mulberry Oilcloth Lois Bag

Mulberry
Oilcloth Freya Purse

PUR22HOB

Mulberry Oilcloth
Messenger Bag
A brand new design for AW22 our new
messenger bag is super stylish and practical.
Features exterior pockets plus zipped central
compartment with plenty of space for travel
documents and a good book.
Make this your “go to” option for travel and
trips when you need things kept close at hand.
Long adjustable strap for wearing cross body.
Mulberry Oilcloth Messenger Bag
PUR22MB
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99

35cms x 22cms x 12cms
Adjustable strap 54cms to 98cms

Needing a neat little purse for cards and
coins? Look no further than this simple
Freya design.
It’s slim, lightweight and easy to slip into a
pocket or handbag, available in gorgeous
plum and pink flower print oil cloth it’s the
perfect pick-me-up.

£37.99

Mulberry Oilcloth
Mini Crossbody Bag
The new Mini Crossbody Bag has a winning
formula of compact size and practical features,
making it ideal for days out and for dog walkers.
Long adjustable strap, space for essentials, attractive
design and gorgeous colours! Wear it in fabulous
Mulberry floral print to look amazing this Autumn!

Mulberry Oilcloth Freya Purse
PUR22FP
15cms x 11cms

£10.99

Mulberry Oilcloth Mini Crossbody Bag
PUR22PCH
12cms x 18cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£23.99
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Mulberry Oilcloth Tote Bag
We just love our fabulous new Tote Bag. With a spacious
interior and comfortable straps designed to fit over your
shoulder, it’s super practical and lightweight in our new
floral print in gorgeous pinks and plums.

Mulberry Oilcloth
Tote Bag
PUR22TT

36cms x 37cms x 12cms
Strap 58cms

£37.99

Botanical Velvet
– see p12

Woven Velvet
– see p78

Tweed
Gloves
– see p44

Porcelain
Oilcloth
– see p50
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Cotton Wraps
Our hugely popular 100% cotton
wraps are available in six stunning
colours for AW22.
Featuring stitch detailing, they can
be easily worn over the top of your
clothes for a fantastic addition to
your wardrobe.

COTTON
WRAPS

One size

£37.99

Soft, warm and so easy
to wear, our 100% cotton
wraps are a fantastic ‘go
to’ when the weather
isn’t so great!

Green Cotton Wrap
CHOFUS

30

Violet Cotton Wrap

Light Grey Cotton Wrap

Blue Cotton Wrap

Aubergine Cotton Wrap

Dove Grey
Cotton Wrap

CHOVIO

CHOGRY

CHOBLU

WP21AUB

WP21GREY
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STOCKHOLM
OILCLOTH
A stunning new collection for AW22
featuring black and white florals with
a splash of green
Contemporary, stylish and perfect
for brightening any
winter outfit!

Stockholm Scarf
This gorgeous scarf is so soft and full
of volume, it looks absolutely knockout
in a stunning black and white blocky
floral print, to match products across
the range.

Stockholm
Oilcloth Tote Bag
A large and roomy tote bag with long shoulder
straps to sit comfortably under your arm and plenty
of space inside for all your every day needs.
Zipped across the top for extra security plus internal
organising pockets and so stylish in this eyecatching
black and white design.

Stockholm Scarf
BW22SCF
70cms x 180cms

£17.99

Stockholm Oilcloth Tote Bag
BWTT
36cms x 37cms x 12cms
Strap 58cms

£37.99

Stockholm Oilcloth
Mini Crossbody Bag
We LOVE this new Mini Crossbody Bag,
we think you’ll love it too.
When you want to travel light, grab this and go,
with space for phone and keys, what more do
you need! In eyecatching black and white
botanical printed oil cloth.
Stockholm Oilcloth Mini Crossbody Bag
BWPCH
12cms x 18cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£23.99
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Stockholm Oilcloth Makeup Bag
Stockholm
Oilcloth Backpack

Cosmetics pouch, lined with water resistant fabric for protection from
spills and featuring this practical rectangular design which will sit on a
shelf or cabinet without toppling over.
Perfect size and shape for a mini getaway and available in our
standout black and white flower oil cloth.

Best selling backpacks are super durable
in practical easy to clean oil cloth, with
double ended zips and adjustable straps.
Lined with a soft water resistant fabric and
featuring zipped internal security pocket.
We think it looks fabulous in our stylish new
botanic print.

Stockholm
Oilcloth Lois Bag
New shape! This lovely Lois style has everything you
need in a bag, ample space, zipped pockets for
security, plenty of compartments for organising.
All presented in an elegant design with an
adjustable strap, wear it over the shoulder in this
bold black and white botanical oil cloth.

Stockholm Oilcloth Backpack
BWBKPK
30cms x 36cms x 12cms
Adjustable backpack straps

Stockholm Oilcloth Lois Bag

£44.99

BWHOBO
35cms x 22cms x 12cms
Adjustable strap 54cms to 98cms

£37.99

Stockholm Oilcloth Makeup Bag

18cms x 10cms x 9cms

£13.99

BWMUB

Stockholm
Oilcloth Half Moon Bag
The half moon cross body style is a
compact and easily organised bag
with two separate zipped
compartments and a long
adjustable shoulder strap.
This striking black and white oil
cloth looks great with any outfit.
Stockholm Oilcloth
Half Moon Bag
BWMOON
20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99
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Stockholm Oilcloth Freya Purse
For simple organsing of coins and cards the
no fuss Freya purse is a neat zipped design
with fabric card dividers inside.
Finished in practical oil cloth fabric in a
range of attractive prints including this bold
black and white.
Stockholm Oilcloth Freya Purse
BWFP
15cms x 11cms

£10.99
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Stockholm
Oilcloth Messenger Bag
Botanical Velvet
– see p12

Our New cross body messenger bag is a
slim design with two slip pockets and
zipped security pocket on the exterior and
mobile phone pouch inside.
It looks fabulous in bold black and white
botanic print oil cloth.

Voyage Range
– see p20

Stockholm Oilcloth Messenger Bag
BWMESS
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99

Stockholm Oilcloth Wallet
A handy palm sized wallet with
zipped fastening, opens fully to
reveal space for cards and cash plus
a zipped pocket for coins.
Finished in hardwearing oil cloth
fabric in this bold black and white
botanic design.
Stockholm Oilcloth Wallet
BWWALL
13cms x 10cms x 2cms

Autumn
Patchwork
– see p5

£23.99

Scarves
– see p16
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TWEED
RANGE
We design our own tweeds
in-house to be stylish,
contemporary and feminine.
Choose from 4 gorgeous new
colourways for this Autumn –
perfect for any occasion!

Tweed Emily Purse
Emily coin purses come in 4 fabulous Earth Squared tweeds
to match perfectly with accessories across the range. Pair
with a wrap or bag to make a great combination gift.
Simple design with two zipped compartments to keep coins
and cards seperate, it’s compact size makes it ideal for
slipping into a bag or pocket.

Tweed Alice
Backpack
The Alice backpack has neat
proportions making it a great choice
for day to day use.
Backpacks are so useful and offer
great versatility with handsfree
or grab and go options.
Produced this season in four new tweeds
designed exclusively by Earth Squared,
this classic style is a real winner.

Fenton Tweed
Alice Backpack

Fidra Tweed
Alice Backpack

T22BKPF

T22BKPDR

A

B

C

D

14cms x 11cms

£8.99

26cms x 32cms x 9cms

£42.99
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Aberlady Tweed
Alice Backpack

Seacliff Tweed
Alice Backpack

T22BKPAB

T22BKPSEA

A

Fenton Tweed Emily Purse
T22EMF

B

Seacliff Tweed Emily Purse
T22EMSEA

C

Aberlady Tweed Emily Purse
T22EMAB

D

Fidra Tweed Emily Purse
T22EMDR
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Tweed Wrap
Button up in style with one
of these gorgeous tweed
ponchos, lined in colour
matched satin and available
in four beautiful tweeds
Designed in house, they are
unique to Earth Squared and
make a real statement - and
the perfect way to look
fabulous no matter what
the weather!

Fenton Tweed Robin Bag
T22ROBF

Tweed Robin Bag
Stylish and distinctive, the Robin bag is
a practical cross body messenger bag.
With cord braid edging a single central
compartment lined in satin and zipped
security pocket inside.
The long adjustable strap can be worn
cross body or on shoulder, comes in four
beautiful tweeds .

75cms x 140cms

£44.99

A

B

22cms x 18cms x 6cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

C

£34.99

Seacliff Tweed Robin Bag
T22ROBSEA
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A

Fenton Tweed Wrap
T22WPF

B

Seacliff Tweed Wrap
T22WPSEA

C

Fidra Tweed Wrap
T22WPDR

D

Aberlady Tweed Wrap
T22WPAB

D

Aberlady Tweed Robin Bag

Fidra Tweed Robin Bag

T22ROBAB

T22ROBDR
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Tweed 3 Zip
Pouch Bag
Tweed 3 zip pouch bags are a firm
favourite with Earth Squared customers.
This simple design features 3 separate zipped
compartments, perfect for dog walking,
window shopping, lunching…take your pick!
With satin trim and long detachable strap,
it’s a handsfree classic and available in four
delightful tweeds.
19cms x 16cms
Strap: 122cms

£17.99

Fenton Tweed
3 Zip Pouch Bag

Fenton Tweed Tote Bag

Fidra Tweed Tote Bag

T22TTF

T22TTDR

T22PCHF

Tweed Tote Bag
Tweed tote bags are a style classic,
the absolute best combination of country
charm and sophistication.
With beautiful detailing, contemporary design and
everyday practicality, you just can’t go wrong.
A roomy interior lined in satin with zipped security
pocket inside, lightweight with a comfortable
over shoulder position
Available in one of four brand new
Earth Squared tweeds.
36cms x 37cms x 12cms
Strap 58cms

£37.99
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Fidra Tweed
3 Zip Pouch Bag

Aberlady Tweed
3 Zip Pouch Bag

Seacliff Tweed
3 Zip Pouch Bag

T22PCHDR

T22PCHAB

T22PCHSEA

Aberlady Tweed Tote Bag

Seacliff Tweed Tote Bag

T22TTAB

T22TTSEA
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Tweed Jewellery Pouch

C

Tweed jewellery pouches make a fantastic
gift, especially when purchased alongside
one of our weekend bags. Lined in satin
with a central pull tie pouch, two tiny
trinket pockets and a roll for rings.
All zipped neatly into a cylindrical case.
Comes in four fabulous tweeds.

B

11cms x 11cms x 6cms

£13.99

D

A

A

Fenton Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T22JPF

B

Aberlady Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T22JPAB

C

Seacliff Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T22JPSEA

D

Fidra Tweed Jewellery Pouch
T22JPDR

Tweed Gloves
Match a pair of Tweed
gloves to your Winter
coat to add a splash of
classic country style.
With soft cotton jersey on
the underside and a
choice of four
contemporary tweeds,
finished off with a velvet
ribbon trim.

Tweed Ava Bag
Our best selling Tweed Ava Bag is the
perfect companion. Lightweight, comfortable
and with a roomy interior (with zipped pocket
and mobile phone pouch), the Ava is stylish
and practical.
Choose from one of four gorgeous
new tweeds.
38cms x 25cms

£37.99

Fenton Tweed Ava Bag

Aberlady Tweed Ava Bag

T22AVAF

T22AVAAB

Seacliff Tweed Ava Bag

Fidra Tweed Ava Bag

T22AVASEA

T22AVADR

One size

£15.99
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Fenton Tweed
Gloves

Aberlady
Tweed Gloves

Fidra Tweed
Gloves

Seacliff Tweed
Gloves

T22GLF

T22GLAB

T22GLDR

T22GLSEA
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Tweed Cat Purse

Tweed Wallet
A

Purrrrfectly cute… kitten purse with pom pom
nose and embroidered features, a novelty
coin purse with single zipped compartment.
Choose from one of four lovely tweeds
from our new Autumn collections.

A smart wallet in timeless Earth
Squared tweeds, this design zips
open to reveal plenty of
compartments for cards, cash
and coins and can be tucked
neatly into a bag or pocket.

B

Fenton Tweed Cat Purse
T22CATF

C

Seacliff Tweed Cat Purse
T22CATSEA

D

Fidra Tweed Cat Purse
T22CATDR

£11.99

£23.99

A

Aberlady Tweed Cat Purse
T22CATAB

12cms x 10cms x 5cms

14cms x 10cms x 2cms

B

A

Seacliff Tweed Wallet
T22WALSEA

B

Fenton Tweed Wallet
T22WALF

C

Aberlady Tweed Wallet
T22WALAB

D

Fidra Tweed Wallet
T22WALDR

D
A

B

C

Tweed Makeup Bag
C

Fenton Tweed
Makeup Bag
T22MUBF

Use our tweed cosmetics case for
cosmetics, toiletries or simply to organise
handbag clutter!
The gorgeous tweed outer looks super
smart and the water proof lining makes
these super practical too!

Fidra Tweed
Makeup Bag
T22MUBDR

22cms x 12cms x 8cms

£13.99

D
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Aberlady Tweed
Makeup Bag

Seacliff Tweed
Makeup Bag

T22MUBAB

T22MUBSEA
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Tweed Weekend Bag
Tweed weekend bags, the essential purchase
for mini breaks and overnighters. Travel in style
with one of these classic holdalls in our
beautiful trademark tweeds - with full zip closure,
detachable shoulder strap and zipped inner pocket.
And for those of you travelling by air, these are Cabin
Bag compliant for many airlines! (although check
before you go).
Why not pair with a makeup bag or jewellery
pouch to create a special travel gift set?
57cms x 40cms x 18cms

£54.99
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Fenton Tweed Weekend Bag

Aberlady Tweed Weekend Bag

T22WEEF

T22WEEAB

Seacliff Tweed Weekend Bag

Fidra Tweed Weekend Bag

T22WEESEA

T22WEEDR
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Porcelain Scarf
Soft and flowing and designed to
match oil cloth accessories across
the range, using the same gorgeous
print in blues and greys.

PORCELAIN
OILCLOTH
‘Featuring beautiful soft colours
and lovely detailing, the gorgeous
Porcelain Oilcloth will brighten
any Autumn outfit.

Porcelain Scarf
FL22SCF
70cms x 180cms

£17.99

Porcelain
Oilcloth Backpack
Practical and comfortable, our spacious
backpack has all you need for adventure packed
days, with just a hint of sophistication.
This versatile porcelain colour will go with anything
and adds a splash of interest to Winter dressing.
Double ended zips, adjustable shoulder straps,
waterproof liner plus zipped stash pockets inside
and out.
Porcelain Oilcloth Backpack
FL22BKP
30cms x 36cms x 12cms
Adjustable backpack straps

£44.99

Porcelain
Oilcloth Tote Bag
Lightweight and full of usable space, our
new tote bags feature an upgraded design
with a fresh edge and are still packed with
all the same great features.
Durable oil cloth exterior, full zipped
closure, long comfortable shoulder straps,
zipped security pocket inside.
Available in this wearable Porcelain floral
print that will go with anything!
Porcelain Oilcloth Tote Bag
FL22TT
36cms x 37cms x 12cms
Strap 58cms

£37.99
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Porcelain Oilcloth Makeup Bag
A rectangular shaped cosmetics case, lined in
splash resisitant fabric, this smart little pouch can
be put to use in a variety of ways.
Finished in durable easy to clean oil cloth shown
here in our attractive Porcelain design.

Porcelain Oilcloth
Makeup Bag

Porcelain
Oilcloth Wallet

FL22MUB
18cms x 10cms x 9cms

£13.99

Porcelain
Oilcloth Messenger Bag
This beautiful Porcelain oil cloth looks simply
stunning on our new slimmed down
messenger bag, with a landscape shape this
compact style is perfect for everyday use.
It has an interior space for essentials plus
zipped pockets inside and out, it’s designed
to be worn hands free and close to the body.

This palm sized wallet can be
easily stashed in a pocket or
stowed in a bag, zipped open it
contains space for cards, coins
and notes.
Choose from four attractive oil
cloths including this gorgeous
Porcelain floral design.

Porcelain Oilcloth Wallet
FL22WAL
13cms x 10cms x 2cms

£23.99

Porcelain Oilcloth Messenger Bag
FL22MB
25cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

Porcelain Oilcloth
Freya Purse

£35.99

The Freya purse is a simple
no fuss design, it’s slim and
lightweight with a single
zipped compartment,
containing fabric card
dividers inside and finished
in our eyecatching oil
cloth fabrics.
Porcelain Oilcloth
Freya Purse
FL22FP
15cms x 11cms

£10.99
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Porcelain Oilcloth
Mini Crossbody Bag
Brand new this season, our cute little Mini
Crossbody Bag is the ideal antidote to
overstuffed pockets, just the right size for
phone, cards and keys.
Featuring a long strap for wearing handsfree
across the body, choose from four gorgeous
new oil cloths including this extremely
wearable Porcelain flower print.
Porcelain Oilcloth Mini Crossbody Bag
FL22PCH

Porcelain
Oilcloth Lois Bag
The latest addition to the Earth Squared
oilcloth range is this fab Lois bag. The slouchy
design gives a relaxed feel and is suited to
everyday use having ample space inside
and a comfortable wearable style.
Shown here in Porcelain, a very pretty,
go with anything colour choice.
Porcelain Oilcloth Lois Bag
FL22HOB
35cms x 22cms x 12cms
Adjustable strap 54cms to 98cms

£37.99

12cms x 18cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£23.99

Porcelain Oilcloth
Half Moon Bag
Half moon cross body bag in delicate
shades of grey and blue.
This neat design has a curved top with two
zipped compartments, wear across the
body and hands free for greater versatility.
Porcelain Oilcloth Half Moon Bag
FL22MOO
20cms x 17cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£35.99
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AUTUMN
PATCHWORK
A fabulous new collection for
Autumn/Winter 2022 with a range of
handbags, purses and scarves which
complement each other perfectly.
Plain or patterned?
Your choice!

Autumn Patchwork
Slouch Tote Bag

Navy & Pink Autumn
Patchwork Purse
PLJULNV

Lightweight and adaptable, featuring a lovely
new patchwork design featuring stunning
florals, canvas and wools for texture and style.
Use the fun PomPom ties to create a boxier look
or untie for a traditional tote shape.
Lined in satin with a full length zipped pocket
inside and magnetic fastening in the centre.
40cms x 28cms x 16cms
Strap 51cms

£41.99

Autumn Patchwork Purse
Earth Squared coin purse with bold
floral design on one side and
embroidered herringbone tweed on
the other.
These stylish and useful coin purses
are lightweight and look simply
fabulous in our new Autumn canvas
with embroidered details.
17cms x 11cms

£10.99

Navy & Pink Autumn
Patchwork Slouch
Tote Bag
PWTTNV
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Autumn
Patchwork Backpack
This lovely fabric daypack is a mid-sized
style with adjustable backpack straps and
top grab handles.
It has colour matched chunky zips on the
central compartment and front pocket
and looks fantastic in our new Autumnal
Patchwork featuring florals, plain canvas
and wool panels.
Choose from one of two lovely colour
combinations.

Autumn Patchwork Scarves
Soft, flowing and beautifully detailed lovely florals,
these scarves match the rest of the Autumn
Patchwork range beautifully.
Choose from one of two gorgeous colourways.

Autumn Patchwork
Mini Crossbody Bag
Use this compact cross body bag to stash your
phone and essentials when out and about.
A robust canvas outer with two zipped
compartments, and adjustable shoulder strap
makes this an absolute must when out and
about and for dog walkers.
Available in two brand new colourways for
Autumn Winter 22.

180cms x 70cms

£17.99

32cms x 28cms x 0cms
Adjustable backpack straps

£44.99

Navy & Pink
Autumn
Patchwork
Backpack

Navy & Pink
Autumn
Patchwork
Scarf
AW22FLNP

Navy & Pink
Autumn
Patchwork
Ava Bag

12cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£24.99

PLAVANV

PWBPNV

Autumn
Patchwork Ava Bag
Our famous Ava bags have a timeless
appeal - lighweight and super comfortable
to wear on your shoulder, open the flap
secured by magnetic closure to reveal a
surprisingly roomy interior, including zipped
pocket and mobile phone pouch.
Finished with beautiful emboridered
detailing and available in two fabulous
colour combinations.
32cms x 26cms x 10cms
Strap 68cms

£39.99
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Navy & Pink Autumn
Patchwork Mini
Crossbody Bag
PWPHNV
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Autumn
Patchwork Anna Bag
With gorgeous floral canvas on the back and
embroidered herringbone tweed on the front,
this is a striking new design perfect for
everyday use and available in two fabulous
new colourways.
Compact yet practical, with a multi section
interior featuring one generous central
compartment with magnetic fastening and
two zipped outer pockets and adjustable
shoulder strap.
22cms x 16cms x 8cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£39.99

Autumn Patchwork
Slouch Tote Bag

Navy & Pink
Autumn
Patchwork
Anna Bag
PLANNV
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Lightweight and adaptable, featuring a
lovely new patchwork design featuring
stunning florals, canvas and wools for
texture and style. Use the fun PomPom
ties to create a boxier look or untie for
a traditional tote shape.
Lined in satin with a full length zipped
pocket inside and magnetic fastening
in the centre.
40cms x 28cms x 16cms
Strap 51cms

£41.99

Grey & Green
Patchwork
Slouch Tote Bag
PWTTGY
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Grey & Green
AutumnPatchwork
Mini Crossbody Bag
PWPHGY

Autumn
Patchwork Scarves
Soft, flowing and beautifully
detailed lovely florals, these
scarves match the rest of the
Autumn Patchwork range
beautifully.
Choose from one of two
gorgeous colourways.
180cms x 70cms

£17.99

Autumn Patchwork
Mini Crossbody Bag
Use this compact cross body bag to stash your
phone and essentials when out and about.
A robust canvas outer with two zipped
compartments, and adjustable shoulder strap
makes this an absolute must when out and
about and for dog walkers.
Available in two brand new colourways for
Autumn Winter 22.
12cms x 19cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£24.99

Grey & Green
Autumn
Patchwork
Scarf
AW22FLGG

Autumn
Patchwork Backpack
This lovely fabric daypack is a mid-sized
style with adjustable backpack straps and
top grab handles.
It has colour matched chunky zips on the
central compartment and front pocket
and looks fantastic in our new Autumnal
Patchwork featuring florals, plain canvas
and wool panels.
Choose from one of two lovely colour
combinations.
32cms x 28cms x 0cms
Adjustable backpack straps

£44.99

Grey & Green
Patchwork Backpack
PWBPGY

Autumn
Patchwork Ava Bag
Our famous Ava bags have a timeless
appeal - lighweight and super comfortable
to wear on your shoulder, open the flap
secured by magnetic closure to reveal a
surprisingly roomy interior, including zipped
pocket and mobile phone pouch.
Finished with beautiful emboridered
detailing and available in two fabulous
colour combinations.
32cms x 26cms x 10cms
Strap 68cms

£39.99
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Grey & Green Autumn
Patchwork Ava Bag
PLAVAGY
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Autumn
Patchwork Purse

North Berwick, home to Earth Squared

Earth Squared coin purse with bold
floral design on one side and
embroidered herringbone tweed on
the other.
These stylish and useful coin purses
are lightweight and look simply
fabulous in our new Autumn canvas
with embroidered details.
Grey & Green Autumn
Patchwork Purse
PLJULGY
17cms x 11cms

£10.99
Autumn
Patchwork Anna Bag
With gorgeous floral canvas on the back and
embroidered herringbone tweed on the front,
this is a striking new design perfect for
everyday use and available in two fabulous
new colourways.
Compact yet practical, with a multi section
interior featuring one generous central
compartment with magnetic fastening and
two zipped outer pockets and adjustable
shoulder strap.
Grey & Green Autumn
Patchwork Anna Bag
PLANGY
22cms x 16cms x 8cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£39.99
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Woven Velvet – see p78
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Velvet Juliet Purse
Luxurious velvet Juliet Purse
with contrasting satin zip
pulls and beautiful
embroidered details.
Available in 6 beautiful
colours this lightweight
design has two zipped
compartments for separating
cash and cards

Black Velvet
Juliet Purse

Emerald Green
Velvet Juliet Purse

LUXJPBL

LUXJPGN

Navy Velvet
Juliet Purse

Grey Velvet
Juliet Purse

LUXJPNV

LUXJPGY

Teal Velvet
Juliet Purse

Pink Velvet
Juliet Purse

18cms x 12cms

£11.99

SILK
VELVET
Fabulously luxurious
The perfect gift (or just spoil
yourself, we won’t tell!) With
beautiful detailing, choose from
six gorgeous new designs.

LUXJPTL

66

LUXJPPK
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Velvet Eye Mask
Snooze in style, comfort and with a touch of glamour!
Our luxury Silk Velvet sleep masks have a satin covered strap,
beautiful soft velvet outer with contrasting embroidery and are
lined in satin.
Choose from 6 colours to match your mood... or your decor!
21.5cms x 9cms
55cm circumference

£11.99

Velvet Jewellery Roll
Black Velvet Eye Mask

Navy Velvet Eye Mask

Grey Velvet Eye Mask

LUXEYEBL

LUXEYENV

LUXEYEGY
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Teal Velvet Eye Mask

Pink Velvet Eye Mask

LUXEYEGN

LUXEYETL

LUXEYEPK

Navy Velvet
Jewellery Roll

LUXRLLBL

LUXRLLNV

Grey Velvet
Jewellery Roll

Emerald Green
VelvetJewellery Roll

LUXRLLGY

LUXRLLGN

Teal Velvet
Jewellery Roll

Pink Velvet
Jewellery Roll

LUXRLLTL

LUXRLLPK

We love our jewellery rolls here at Earth
Squared and these embroidered velvet
wraps are no exception, with colour
contrasting satin interior and an
assortment of zipped pockets and
pouches plus a clever roll for rings.
They are the perfect gift for yourself or a
loved one and available this Autumn in six
stunning new colours.
14cms x 6cms x 3cms folded
20cms x 14cms opened

Emerald Green Velvet Eye Mask

Black Velvet
Jewellery Roll

£14.99
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Velvet 3 Zip Pouch Bag
Velvet pouch bags are the perfect
companion and ideal for the party
season. Super stylish and featuring
3 zipped compartments which are
great for phones, cards, keys and
cosmetics.
Look amazing in our new silk velvets
with satin trim, contrasting zip pulls
and long, detachable satin strap.

Velvet Jewellery Pouch
These gorgeous Silk Velvet Jewellery Pouches are
available in six stunning new colourways!
Neat circular pouch with a zipped lid revealing
striking contrast satin lining inside, with a tied
pouch for bangles and chains, two tiny pockets
for charms or earrings and a roll for rings.
A gem of a style and perfect as a gift!

19cms x 15cms
Detachable satin strap - non adjustable

Black Velvet
Jewellery Pouch

Navy Velvet
Jewellery Pouch

LUXJEWBL

LUXJEWNV

Grey Velvet
Jewellery Pouch

Emerald Green Velvet
Jewellery Pouch

LUXJEWGY

LUXJEWGN

£19.99

Black Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag

Navy Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag

Grey Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag

LUXPCHBL

LUXPCHNV

LUXPCHGY

110cms x 11cms x 6cms

£15.99
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Emerald Green Velvet 3
Zip Pouch Bag

Teal Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag

Pink Velvet 3 Zip
Pouch Bag

Teal Velvet
Jewellery Pouch

Pink Velvet
Jewellery Pouch

LUXPCHGN

LUXPCHTL

LUXPCHPK

LUXJEWTL

LUXJEWPK
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Velvet Pencil Case
Add some glamour to your life with
our gorgeous new Silk Velvet Pencil/
Make Up Brush cases.
This stylish new design is available in
six stunning new silk velvet, finished
with contrasing satin lining, zip pulls
and embroidery - and waterproof
lining for additional practicality!
20cms x 7cms x 5cms

£11.99
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Black Velvet Pencil Case

Navy Velvet Pencil Case

Grey Velvet Pencil Case

LUXPENBL

LUXPENNV

LUXPENGY

Emerald Green VelvetPencil Case

Teal Velvet Pencil Case

Pink Velvet Pencil Case

LUXPENGN

LUXPENTL

LUXPENPK
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Tweed Appliqué Juliet Purse

TWEED
APPLIQUÉ
RANGE

Gorgeously detailed coin purse in patchwork tweed with
adorable appliqued motifs.
Features two zipped compartments for separating cash from
cards with five cute designs to choose from.

Tweed Appliqué Amelia Bag
Our lovely Amelia Messenger Bags are
back for Autumn 2022 and embelished
with a choice of cute appliques which
we know you can’t resist!
Featuring outer slip pocket, full width zip
and adjustable shoulder strap.
And did we mention how cute they are?

A

18cms x 12cms

£10.99

25cms x 24cms x 4cms
Adjustable strap: 85cms - 140cms

Cute, beautifully detailed and
the perfect Autumn accessory.

£33.99

Which one will you
take home?
Tweed Appliqué
Amelia Cat Bag

B

C

D

E

Q22MBCAT
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Tweed Appliqué
Amelia Cow Bag

Tweed Appliqué
Amelia Dog Bag

Tweed Appliqué
Amelia Flower Bag

Tweed Appliqué
Amelia Hare Bag

Q22MBCOW

Q22MBDOG

Q22MBFL

Q22MBHAR

A

Tweed Appliqué
Juliet Flower Purse
Q22JPFL

D

Tweed Appliqué Juliet Dog Purse
Q22JPDOG

B

Tweed Appliqué
Juliet Hare Purse
Q22JPHAR
E

C

Tweed Appliqué
Juliet Cat Purse
Q22JPCAT

Tweed Appliqué Juliet Cow Purse
Q22JPCOW
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Tweed Appliqué
Small Sling Bag
Ideal for when you are out and about, the
Applique sling bag is perfect for your essentials.
A slimline style with one main zipped
compartment and handy front slip pocket tucked
behind a very cute patchwork applique!
Which one will you choose?
15cms x 19cms x 1cm
Strap: 120cms
A

B

Tweed Appliqué
Eye Glass Case
These Applique eyeglass cases are very
popular and perfect as gifts, featuring
cute animal appliques including cat, dog,
highland cow and hare… with a soft satin
lining and gently padded to protect your
spectacles or phones.
9cms x 16cms

£11.99
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C

D

E

A

Tweed Appliqué Hare Eye Glass Case
Q22EYHAR

B

Tweed Appliqué Flower Eye Glass Case
Q22EYFL

C

Tweed Appliqué Cat Eye Glass Case
Q22EYCAT

D

Tweed Appliqué Cow Eye Glass Case
Q22EYCOW

E

Tweed Appliqué Dog Eye Glass Case
Q22EYDOG

£19.99

Tweed Appliqué
Small Sling Cow Bag

Tweed Appliqué
Small Sling Dog Bag

Q22SLCOW

Q22SLDOG

Tweed Appliqué
Small Sling Cat Bag

Tweed Appliqué
Small Sling Flower Bag

Tweed Appliqué
Small Sling Hare Bag

Q22SLCAT

Q22SLFL

Q22SLHAR
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Woven Velvet Anna Bag

WOVEN
VELVET
Another new range, the gorgeous
Woven Velvet collection features
beautiful hand woven velvets in a
range of styles.
Distinctive and stylish, and the
perfect ‘something special’ for
this Autumn!

Another brand new design for Autumn
22, the Anna Messenger Bag looks
fantastic in our new Velvet Lattice finish.
Ideal for day to night, to dress up jeans
or top off your party look. With a long
adjustable cross body strap, designed
with a central stash compartment and
two zipped sections.

Woven Velvet Emily Purse
Our favourite coin purse is available in our stunning new
Woven Lattice - in one of three fabulous colour combinations.
This handy little purse has two zipped compartments and is
perfectly proportioned to fit neatly in your bag or pocket.

21cms x 15cms x 6cms

£44.99

17cms x 12cms

£14.99

Red & Pink Woven
Velvet Anna Bag

Green & Blue Woven
Velvet Anna Bag

LATANNPK

LATANNBL

Red & Pink Woven
Velvet Emily Purse
LATPURPK

Taupe & Brown Woven
Velvet Anna Bag
LATANNBN
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Green & Blue Woven
Velvet Emily Purse

Taupe & Brown Woven
Velvet Emily Purse

LATPURBL

LATPURBN
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Woven Velvet
Mini Crossbody Bag

Woven Velvet Lily Bag

Red & Pink
Woven Velvet Mini
Crossbody Bag

Another new collection this season, this
pretty basket effect has been produced
with woven velvet ribbons, it’s super
tactile and looks divine in this brand
new circular shaped cross body style.
Available in three gorgeous colour
combinations.

LATPCHPK

New Mini Crossbody Bag with woven
lattice effect made using lush velvet
ribbon, with a long adjustable cross body
strap, zipped central compartment and
zipped pocket on back.
In three versatile colour combinations to
match any outfit!

19cms x 19cms x 4cms

£44.99

12cms x 18cms x 5cms
Adjustable strap 74cms to 138cms

£29.99

Green & Blue
Woven Velvet
Mini Crossbody Bag

Red & Pink Woven
Velvet Lily Bag

LATPCHBL

LATCIRPK

Taupe & Brown
Woven Velvet Mini
Crossbody Bag
LATPCHBN
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Green & Blue Woven
Velvet Lily Bag

Taupe & Brown Woven
Velvet Lily Bag

LATCIRBL

LATCIRBN
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Designed
by Us
All of our products are
lovingly created by us at our
office near Edinburgh to be
unique and, well, special!

Fair Trade
since 2001
Fair trade is why we started
and at the heart of what we
do. We are seriously into ‘Feel
good’ fashion accessories.

Outstanding
Customer
Service

High Quality
Products
We want you to be delighted with
your Earth Squared purchase
which is why quality and great
value is so important.

We are always happy to
help. Just get in touch if
you need anything.

Visit our website to shop and for latest news and products. Trade enquiries welcome.

www.earthsquared.com

sales@earthsquared.com

www.facebook.com/EarthSquaredLtd

01620 892 289

@EarthSquaredLtd

earth_squared

Earth Squared is proud to be
a member of BAFTS - The
British Association for Fair
Trade Shops and Suppliers.

Please note that all dimensions shown are approximate and that prices shown are correct as of July 2022. For full terms and conditions please see our website. Photography by
debbie@livewireimage.com Whilst every effort has been made to accurately portray the products, actual colours and appearance may vary slightly from the images shown.

